NOTICE FOR ALL THE AFFILIATED INSTITUTES OF GGS INDRAPRASTHA UNIVERSITY

UGC has been consistently writing to the University and educational institutions for submission of online compliance of anti-ragging regulations. This office has no information as to whether your college/institute has filled in the online compliance report at www.antiragging.in (http://www.antiragging.in/Site/Authenticationcollegecompliance.aspx).

It is therefore requested that online compliance of anti-ragging regulations on curbing the menace of ragging in higher educational institutions 2009, be done at the earliest under information to this office.

Copy to:
1. Directors/Principal, all the affiliated institutes of GGSIPU.
2. AR to Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, GGSIPU, for information of Hon’ble Vice Chancellor please.
3. AR to Registrar, GGSIPU, for information of the Registrar please.
4. Section Officer to Pro-Vice Chancellor, GGSIPU, for information of Pro-Vice Chancellor please.
5. Incharge, U.I.T.S, for uploading on University website.